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for you." On the
other hand, it is
inadvisable to
overdress. We
know a man who

-- approached a
bank cashier on a
business proposi-
tion of minor con-
sequence. The
man wore aPrince
Albert, a silk hat
and patent leather
shoes. The cash-
ier thought the
gentleman was
making more
money out of the
deal than the bank
would make, criti-
cised the gentle-
manly appearing
fellow for his fine
apparel and de-

clined to negoti-
ate. To dress well
wear tailored
clothes, fitted
nicely, and you
have the "bull by
the horns."
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I UAL COAL

Foreign Product
y
Lies in

Bunkers or on Shipboard,
While Oregon andl Wash- -

ingtbn Fuel BringS Good
Prices Here.

Portland Considered the
? Chief Market for Output
of the Many Coal Proper--'

ties Near the Columbia
, Manager's Opinion.

- 4 .",

. pregon and Washington coal haa at
Ult taken it place In the commercial
world, and with thousand! of ton of
the foreign coal a drug on the market
very ton of the local product 1 finding

ready sales. So great has been- - the
Impetus given the Industry that six new
mines have been opened within a radius
oi iuu mues rrom roruua ourmi ma
iast year. The coal bunkers of all: the

fuel companies on the coast are
lammed full of the black diamonds and
they must let go of it at lower prices or
go out of business entirely.

As an Instance of the overstocked
condition of - the fuel companies, one

taamer has been anchored in the river
here for six months with 8,000 tons of
coal aooard, ror wnicti it is lmpossioie
to find a market

The reason of this condition is that
Oregon mine owners sell their product
at from ft to IS a ton, and the best
the dealers in the outside article can
do is to make a price of from 18.60
to $12.

R. B. Rose, general manager of the
Coal Creek Coal and Mining company.
of Kelso, Washington, is in the city in
the Interests of his company. He says
the coal Industry in Oregon and Wash-
ington Is destined to be one of the fore-
most influences in building up 'thecountry tributary to the rreat Colum
bia. He looks to Portland for the chief
market for the new mines, and says that
many more are to be opened up this
year to supply the a- de-
mand.

Meanwhile what tbe companies which
at present are overstocked with tha
bituminous fuel from other shores are
going - do Is a question of some Interesting surmises. The home mining in.
dustry is here to stay and it seems the
sooner the big fuel companies realize
this the better it will he I or tnem.

FINE FLOAT FROM
KLAMATH AT SHOW

(Special PliiMtch to Tbe Jonrnil.)
Klamath Falls. Or.. May . 8. Money

y.aa been appropriated by the Klamath
phftmbr-o- f commerce for the $600 float
that win represent KJaraath county at
the fteitetfystlval in June, and a float is
promised that will be the equal of any
In the parade.

Klamath Canal . Holds Water.
(Special D!Uteh to Th Journal. I .

Klamath Falls, Or., May 8. Klamath
county land holders will pay but $1.50
an acre for water again this year. It is
expected that 10.000 acres will be signed
under the temporary arrangement, and
If more Is signed the rate will be re-
duced, as It Is Intended to charge only
for maintenance and operation. Next
vear the regular rates will prevail,
water is now flowing in the main canal
and but very little trouble has been ex-
perienced with the breaking of banks.
They have settled during the past sea-
son, and the squirrels have done but
slight damage. :

This question is
not oi a par with
the one that asks,
"What time does
the 8 o'clock train
leave?" Many a
man has found, to
his great pleasure,
that a $30.00
suit was worth a
good position,
was worth the
credit of closing a
good bargain.
Thinking it all
over, afterwards,
he hasbeen forced
to the conclusion
that a shabby ap-

pearance at the
psychological mo-
ment would have
"queered" the
whole proposi-
tion Ifs the same
old story, "Let
your clothes work
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WINTER'S
COAL"-"'- :

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

To introduce our coal on

the Portland market, we
will deliver absolutely free

two (2) tons of coal witK
every five (5) shares of

stock sold for cash at $4.50

per share (par value $10)
between now and 9 o'clock
Saturday night, the 16th;
limit twenty-fiv-e (25)
shares and ten (10) tons
of coal to every one per--

son. If the stock is not;
paying dividends and sell
ing for par $10 per share
in twelve months from this
date, we will deliver to you

one (1) ton of coal upon
surrender of the stock, for
every share of stock.

If you question our ability
to carry this agreement out
to the letter, take a day off
and visit the mine where
you can see hundreds of
thousands of tons of coal
actually blocked out ready
for the market, with the
best and cheapest transpor
tation facilities of any coal
mine in the United States,
with more than $200,000

'already spent jn develop-
ment and equipment.

Why We Make
This Offer

FIRST We are com
pelled to drive our narrow
work this summer "to pre
pare for a large tonnage
this winter. This necessi
tates our taking: out hun--

dreds of tons of coal every
week. We have no place
to store this coal and must
therefore move it to some
one's basement.
SECOND If we can, put
trom two to ten tons of
coal in the basement of one
hundred hcrmes, we will
have one hundred . people
to refer to who are using
CARDIFF COAL and
have one hundred Boost
ers.

Next Monday this stock
will sell for $4.50 per share
and the price will be pos
itively advanced every
Monday morning twenty- -
five (25) cents per share
until it reaches par $10

per share.
Come to the office and see

the coal burn. We will 'be

open every night this week
until 9 o'clock; :

,

Cardiff Coa!

and Co.te Co.

64 Sixth Street Phones

Mrs. Weidner Declares Her
Spouse's Bole - Ainbition

Was to Humiliate Her.

Because be 1 called her a "farjper,"
and in other ways sought to make her
feel small and inferior in his presence,
as she alleges, Mrs. Chrystol Weidner
haa begun suit in the circuit court for
legal separation from ' Oscar Weidner.
She aays that he has frequently sought
to impress upon her the .Idea that his
marriage to her was an act of great,
condescension ' on his part,
v Allegations of brutal treatment are
also made by Mrs. Weidner. She as-
serts that her husband several times
ordered her to leave the house, and
threatened to Dut her out unless she
complied without delay. He repeatedly
humiliated her In the presence of guests
in their home, sne says. aiays in pur-
suit of his desire to shine as the lord
and master around the premises.

Mn.. Weidner Is convinced that she
cannot longer withstand her nagging
husband, and sne wants to oo ireeu
from him forever. They were married
in Portland in September, . 190. and
have a little boy over two years of age.
Mrs. Weidner asks for an allowance by
tim nurt that will yield her 115 per
month, as she asserts that her hus
band haa a steaay income ana is uw iu
pay.:.' '

DRAW BLOOD OUT

OF OTHER MAIi

Triumph of Surgery by One
of Speakers at Forth-

coming Session.

Great preparations are being made
for the meeting of the council of the
Oregon State Medical society, which
will be, held in Portland the first three
days of July. Between 400 and BOO

visiting physldlans will attend the
meeting and many noted physicians
from many states will be present to
speak, Acceptances have already been
received trom-- a large number of phy-
sicians of Utah. Montana, Washington
and Idaho.

Those in charge of the arrangements
believe that the star attraction of the,
meeting will be the papers to be read
by Dr. C. W. Crile of Cleveland, Ohio,
a surgeon of world-wid-e reputation. Dr.
Crile elaborated and perfected the op-

eration of transfusion of blood from
one person to another and his opera-
tion is the one now universally used.
Dr. Crile la an Interesting speaker and
his addresses are looked forward to
with much interest by the medical men
who will be present.

- Dr. Wltherspoon of Butte, Montana,
Is another eminent surgeon who will
address the members. He is well-know- n

In surgery throughout the world
and la expected to deliver some of the
most Instructive addresses of the meeti-
ng. Several San Francisco specialists
are expected to be present and con-
tribute to the scientific program which
will be one of the best ever offered to
the medical men of the northwest.

A banquet and moonlight excursion
on the river will be among the features
of the program offered by the enter-
tainment committee.

It was originally planned to have
this meeting during the Rose Carnival,
but, unfortunately, the American Med-
ical association meets on those dates,
and as many Portland doctors have
planned to attend the meeting of the
parent body and have places on the
program It was thought best to delay
the Oregon meeting until a large at-
tendance could be assured.

Admiration.
Though we admire a man of push.
And point to him with pride.
He earns our maledictions when

He pushes us aside. .

L. B. Coley In Smart Set.

BIGOtST,
BUSIEST

AND BEST
09 ran COAST
ASH THB WEST

Smith Thought Family
Physician Was Too Inter-Teste- d

in Wife's Welfare.

Tha family doctor and the minister
where Mrs. .' Lecma Smith ' attends
church have been falsely accused of
being too cordial and .too much Inter-

ested In her welfare, by William E.
Smith, according to a" complaint filed
in the circuit court by Mrs. Smith, In
Which she necks divorce on the ground
of cruelty.

Mrs. Smith says her husband's con-

duct In linking; her name with those
Of the doctor and the preacher have
caused her much mental distress and
worry. ; Her Husband's accusations 'are
without foundation, she alleges, m The
names of the doctor and the preacher
are not mentioned In the complaint

It was on February 11, a little less
than three months ago, that the Smiths
were united, supposedly for life. But
their relations soon ' became strained.
Mr. Smith says that on April 1, in
the presence of Mrs. B. Brooker, her
husband called her a bad name and
added, "There are no words In the Eng-
lish language sufficient to express my
opinion of you." Five days later, she
says, he, threatened her life, and tho
next day he deserted her. She wants
$60 per month alimony.

FOR PORTLAND

Opening of Mendota Mines
Will Benefit the Consum-

ers of This City.

Grading on a le railroad for the
Mendota Coal company, headed by F. A.
Ketchum. a Burlington contractor, will
be completed May 10. The ties are on
the ground and steel will be laid im-
mediately following the completion of
the grade. The road connects with the
main line of the Northern Pacific near
Centralta, and when completed it is ex- -

Jteoted to have a strong Influence in
the price of domestic and for-

eign coal in the Portland market next
winter.

The railroad Is being built by Co-
ntractor W. F. Nelson, who la president
of the Oregon Trunk Line company, and
who has built other railroads in Oregon.
At the Portland hotel yesterday ho
said:

"The Mendota Coal company has
acres of good coal lands 10 miles

east of Centralia, and has-som- a very
strong financial Interests back of it.
The properties are to be developed at
once, and In my judgment this de-
velopment will be of much benefit to
Portland coal consumers, as these mines
will be only 90 miles from Portland,
with a direct and easy haul by rail. At
the present time much of the coal used
In Seattle Is hauled that distance or
further."

The Northern Paclflo railroad will,
after next August, be no longer handi-
capped by ferrying freight trains over
the Columbia river from Kalama to
Ooble, but wlll. be able to pull heavy
coal trains through from Cen-trali- over
its continuous rails, crossing both the
Columbia and Willamette rivers on new
bridges. This will effect an immense
change in the handling of freight ton-
nage, and the Northern Paclflo will
become an active competitor at Port-
land in the supplying of coal for do-
mestic and steam purposes. It is be-
lieved that this will lead to stimulat-
ing Oregon roads in developing Oregon
coal mines, and that within a few years
there will be many new mines of good
coal producing here in addition to the
six new mines opened In Oregon last
year.

HOUNDS PI
' FiK TRAIL

For Two Weeks' Vicious Men
Have Terrorized Neighbor-

hood of New York Town.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
North Balem. N. Y.. May 9. With

bloodhounds upon the trail, a posse of
60 men, headed by two fathers anxious
to wreak vengeance for attacks upon
their daughters, are scouring the for-
ests tonight for two men who seized
two girls and fired the coun-
try home of lit. Samuel White of New
York. If found the men will doubtless
receive summary punishment.

For two weeks the men have terrori-
zed the entire neighborhood. The first
attack was made on little Helen Cun-
ningham while she was going to school,
Friday morning, Anna Reagan, the sec-
ond victim, was held up near a deserted
house, blindfolded and carried Into the
house. The arrival of several workmen
saved her from harm.

That night Dr. White's borne was
burned.

The outrages have so amused the
community that there is general deter-
mination to oapture the fiends at all
hazards.

Cunningham and Reagan, fathers of
the girls, led the pursuit.

FIVE DAYS LEFT FOB
YOU TO REGISTER

With only five days left In
4 which to register, there are 32,- - 4

100 names on the books of men
4 entitled to vote at the June elec- -

tion. Yesterday was the best day
4 so far, when 84 were registered.

Unless an unexpected spurt is
taken in the few days that re--

main the final figures will be 4
4 under 33,000.

4 v
Within the next five days, 4

4 also, must be made all .changes 4
by those who have moved from
one precinct to another since the
primaries were held. So far 181
changes have been made. Those 4
falling to have the changes
entered by 6 p. m. on May 16

4 will lose the right to vote just
4 as effectually as though they

never had registered. '

From .this time forward the 4
office of the county clerk will 4
be open each eight to oblige
those who cannot coma In the

"usual office- - hours. Of the 33,- -
100 registered at 8 o'clock last
night the Republicans held 25.

01, the Democrats i,36 and- alt 4
others,' Including Independents. 4

4 . Socialists and Prohibitionists, 4
1.873.
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THE HOUSE OF

Sherman, Clay & Co. of-

fer piano values in this
advertisement which are
to be found on the floors

j?f their warerooms.

Just a little spring
housecleaning of some
REAL piano, bargains
which MERIT your at-

tention and CONFI-
DENCE, and will not
DISAPPOINT you
when you see them. A
few as a suggestion will
give you an idea, but
many more are HERE
for your inspection.

Williard fine
condition .$195

Kingsbury fine
value . .,......$177

Heller fine
condition $225,

Shaeffer sweet
tone, $250

Whitney looks like
new $225

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Sixth and Morrison Streets
Opposite Vostofftoe.
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DEBS WILL LEAD

SOCIALIST PARTY

Haywood Will Be Laid on
Shelf by National Conven-

tion If Plans Work.

(United Ptms Leased Wire.)
Chicago, May . Eugene V. Debs of

Girard, Kansas, editor of the Appeal to
Reason, will be the nominee for presi-
dent on the Socialist ticket. William D.
Haywood, former secretary-treasur- er of
the Western Federation of Miners, the
only man whose name haa been men-

tioned outsldo of Debs, Is not to be on
the ticket in any capacity If the present
plan of those In control is carried out.

The national convention will get down
to work Monday. The demands-- to be
made are:

Party's Demands.
"Shortened days of labor and Increase

of wages.
"Insurance of workers against acci-

dent, sickness and lack of employment.
"Pensions for aged and exhausted

workers.
"Public ownership of transportation,

communication and exchange.
"Taxation of Incomes, Inheritance,

franchises and land values, the proceeds
to apply to the improvement of the con-
dition of the workers and publlo im-

provements.
"Complete education of all children.
"Prohibition of the use of the mill-tar- v

against workers In case of strikes.
"Free administration of Justice.

Popular Government
"Popular government. Including Ini-

tiative, referendum proportional repre-
sentation, equal suffrage of men and
women, municipal home rule and the
recall of officers by their constituents,

nd for every gain and advantage of the
worker that can be wrested from the
capitalist system, and that may relieve
the sufferings and strengthen the hands
of laber.

"We lay upon every man elected,
executive or legislative officer, the first
duty of striving to produce whatever
Is for the workers most immediate In-

terest, and for whatever will lessen the
economic ar.d political powers of the

"These are remeiJIal measures, to be
used as the means to the one great end

the cooperative commonwealth."
In addition, the platform will Include

a number of minor planks to be sug-
gested by the several state delegates.

ALLIES CANNOT SEE
WALKOVER FOR TAFT

(Hurst News br Loosest Leased Wire.)
Washington, May 9. The. allies gave

out a statement today in which they
utterly discredit the notion that Sec-
retary Taft will be nominated on the
first ballot Here Is how the coalition
figures out the relative showing of
the candidates and the situation:

The balance of power In the Chicago
convention will be held by unlnstructed
delegates who Will be free to take such
action as may at the time seem for
the best in the party.

"It Is for a convention so constructed
in view of the unprecedented: condi-
tions confronting the Republican party
that the opposition to Secretary Taft(
has contended.

The most significant development of
the past week has been the revelation ;

In the primaries in Texas and California!
and the state convention in Utah that
Secretary Taft Is only the second choice
of those who ,have been Identified in i

those states With the Taft movement, f

While this phase of the Taft move--!

to secure the support of certain Wall
street interests In the east, it Is evi-
dence of the lack of spontaneity and
stability of the Taft aupport"

Russia's Milky Way. "

- : From the, Chifgo Tribune. r
Russia Is invading' Persian territory

with the sinister design, undoubtedly, of
licking the whey out of tbe turds. .

When you play tHo Piano with the aid
of the Pianola, you are obtaining the
greatest fascination that can be had

oouut

OBAXT PHBOUBT, Manages

Seventh and Stark Streets

Desk Sale
Entire
Stock
to be

y Closed
Out

nORRISOM St. "

frommoaic- - helpingtomaRoityotirselfj This ii one of the many desks we are closing out. Length
60 inches, height 49 inches and 35 inches deep. Made of
quarter-sawe- d oak and finely finished in golden. Regu-

lar $40.00 value. Special, while they last 00

Some Others as Follows
$33.35 Desk will close out a. $22.50
$37.60 Desk wil' close out at $26.00
$55.00 Desk will close out at $36.00
$69.00 Desk will close out at $47.00
$72.00 Desk will close out at $48.00

3CO-3T- O EAT

Pianola-playin- g and Hand-Playin- g United in a Single Instrument
Oustere Xobbe la Us latest book, "The Piano list," saysi

' "I have acquired a perfect technique the technique of a great
virtuoso throuKh the Pianola. It Is a key that has unlocked for me
the whole repevtory of music.

"With tho fianola I can play the most difficult work ever writ-
ten as easily as I can a five-fing- er exercise. It gives me the, tech- -'

unique, but all that is summed up In the one word "expression' I am
at liberty to put into the music myself." (

"
You may think you knoW all about this wonderful instrument, but

are you sure you nave investigated the genuine Pianola and Pianola
Piano? These names-appl- y only to the instruments of the Aeolian Com-

pany's manufacture.
1 There is a vast difference between the Pianola and its imitators in
sensitiveness, in .musical possibilities, and in durability of construction.
Furthermore, only the Fianola and Pianola Piano have those recent im-

provements, the Themodist and Metrostyle, which aid the performer in
giving artistic rendition
, If you are. considering the purchase of an instrument of" this kind, a
visit to the Eilers Piano House JPianoIa Parlors will assist you in a selec-

tion from the different designs and woods. .; '"
The Pianola. 9818 and $300. 1 Purchasable on easy -

Tha Pianola Piano, $579 aad ntf. J monthly payments.

P. B. JONES & CO.
COAL ami WOOD

PCR TON r$6 .OO PER CORD
' LARGE 'COAL WASHED ANDhSCREENED "

... - NO SOOT NO DIRT

rfome B-ig- gi' Phones ZcM

THE HOUSE
OF HIGHEST

QUALITY
dispensers of

40 STORES ; flanorellablllty


